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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMlSSION

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20555-0001

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

DOCKET NO. 50-259

BROWNS FERRY NUCLEAR PLANT UNIT 1

AMENDMENT TO FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE

Amendment No. 205
License No. DPR-33

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the Commission) has found that:

A. The applications for amendment by Tennessee Valley Authority (the
licensee) dated April 6, 1992, and September 28, 1992, complies with
the standards and requirements of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended (the Act)., and the Commission's rules and regulations set
forth in 10 CFR Chapter I;

B. The facility will operate in conformity with the application, the
provisions of the Act, and the rules and regulations of the
Commission;

C. There is reasonable assurance (i) that the activities authorized by
this amendment can 'be conducted without endangering the health and
safety of the public, and (ii) that such activities will be
conducted in compliance with the Commission's regulations;

D. The issuance of this amendment will not be inimical to the common
defense and security or to the health and safety of the public; and

E. The issuance of this amendment is in accordance with 10 CFR Part 51
of the Commission's regulations and all applicable requirements have
been satisfied.
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2.

3.

Accordingly, the license is amended by changes to the Technical
Specifications as indicated in the attachment -to this license amendment
and paragraph 2.C.(2) of Facility Operating License No. DPR-33 is hereby
amended to read as follows:

(2) Technical S ecifications

The Technical Specifications contained 'in Append'ices A and,B, as revised
through Amendment No..~, are hereby incorporated in the license. The
licensee shall operate the facility in accordance with the Technical
Specifications.

This license amendment is effective as of its date of issuance and shall
be implemented within 30 days, from the date of issuance.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Attachment:
Changes to the Technical

Specifications

Date of Issuance: Hay 19, 1994

./Q~
Project Directorate II-4
Division of Reactor Projects — I/II
Office of Nuclear Reactor, Regulation
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ATTACHMENT TO LICENSE AMENDMENT NO.

FACILITY OPERATING LICENS NO. DPR-33

DOCKET N0..50-259

Revise the Appendix A Technical Specifications by removing the pages
identified below and inserting the enclosed pages. The revised pages are
identified by the captioned amendment number. and contain marginal lines
indicating the area of change. Overleaf" and. spillover** pages are
provided to maintain document completeness.

REMOV

3.2/4.2-14
3.2/4.2-15
3.2/4.2-16
3'.'2/4. 2-17
3.2/4.2-22

3.2/4.2-44
3.2/4.2-45
3.2/4.2-'65
3.2/4.2-66
3.2/4.2-67
3.2/4.2-68
3.5/4.5-16
3.5/4.5-17
3.5/4.5-30
3.5/4.5-31
'3.5/4.5-32
3.5/4.5-33

INSERT

3.2/4.2-14
3.2/4.2-15
3.2/4.2-16*
3.2/4.2-17
3.2/4.2-22
3.2/4.2-22a
3.2/4.2-44*
3.2/4.2-45
3.2/4.2-65*
3.'2/4.2-66
3.2/4.2-67**
3.2/4.2-68**
3.5/4.5-16
3.5/4.5-17
3.5/4.5-30*
3.5/4.5-31
3.5'/4.5-32
3.5/4.5-33*
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TABLE 3.2.8
INSTRUMENTATION THAT INITATES OR CONTROLS THE CORE AND CONTAINMENT COOLING SySTEMS

Minimum No.
Operable Per
~Tri ~l Fn in Tri L v 1 in ~Ai n R rk

2(16)

1(16)

Instrument Channel-
Reactor Low Water Level

Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Water Level

Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Water Level
(LIS-3-58A-D, SW ¹1)

Instrument Channel-
Reactor Low Water Level
(LIS-3-58A-D, SW ¹2)

Instrument Channel-
Reactor Low Water Level
Permissive (LIS-3-184 &
185, SW ¹1)

Instrument Channel-
Reactor Low Water Level
(LITS-3-52 and 62, SW ¹1)

> 470" above vessel zero A

> 470" above vessel zero. A

> 378" above vessel zero. A

> 378" above vessel zero. A

> 544" above vessel zero. A

> 312 5/16" above vessel zero. A
(2/3 core height)

l. Below trip setting initiates
HPCI .

1. Mul tiplier relays initiate
RCIC.

l. Below trip setting initiates
CSS.

Multiplier relays initiate
LPCI.

2. Multiplier relay from CSS
initiates accident signal (15).

l. Below trip settings, in
conjunction with drywell
high pressure, low water
level permissive, ADS timer
timed out and CSS or RHR

pump running, initiates ADS.

2. Below trip settings, in
conjunction with low reactor
water level permissive, ADS
timer timed out, ADS high
drywell pressure bypass timer
timed out, CSS or RHR pump
running, initiates ADS.

1. Below trip setting permissive
for initiating signals on ADS.

1. Below trip setting prevents
inadvertent operation of
containment spray during
accident condition.
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Ninimum Ho.
Operable Per
~Tri i~~l
2(18)

2(18)

2(18)

2(16) (18)

Fn in.
Instrument Channel-
Drywell High Pressure
(PS~-58 E-H)

Instrument Channel-
Drywell High Press'ure
(PS-64-58 A-D, SW S2)

Instrument Channel-
Drywell High Pressure
(PS-64-58A-D, SN Pl)

Instrument Channel-
Diywell High Pressure
(PS-64-57A-D)

TABLE 3.2.8 (Continued)

Tri Lv1 in

1< p<2.5 psig

< 2.5 psig

< 2.5 psig

< 2.5 psig

AAAin R rk

l. Below trip setting prevents
inadvertent operation of
containment spray during
accident conditions.

l. Above trip setting in con-
junction with low reactor
pressure initiates CSS.
Hultiplier relays initiate
HPCI.

2. Hultiplier relay from CSS
initiates accident signal. (15)

1. Above trip setting in
conjunction with low
reactor pressure initiates
LPCI.

1. Above trip setting, in
conjunction with low reactor
water level, low reactor
water level permissive, ADS
timer timed out, and CSS or
RHR pump running, initiates
ADS.

O
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Hinimum No.
Operable Per
~Tri )~~1 Fn in

Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Pressure
(PS-3-74 A 8 8, SW 02)
(PS-68-95, SW P2)
(PS-68-96, SW 02)

Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Pressure
(PS-3-74 A & 8, SW 01)
(PS-68-95, SW Pl)
(PS-68-96, SW 01)

Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Pressure
(PS-68-93 8 94, SW 81)

TABLE 3.2.8 (Continued)

Tri Lvl in ~Aln
450 psig + 15

230 psig + 15

100 psig + 15

R rk

1. Below trip setting permissive
for opening CSS and LPCI
admission valves.

1. Recirculation discharge valve
actuation.

l. Below trip setting in
con)unction with
containment isolation signal
and both suction valves open
will close RHR (LPCI)
admission valves.

Core Spray Auto Sequencing
Timers (5)

LPCI Auto Sequencing
Timers (5)

RHRSW Al, 83, Cl, and 03
Timers

Core Spray and LPCI Auto
Sequencing Timers (6)

RHRSW Al, 83, Cl, and 03
Timers

6< t <8 sec.

0< t <1 sec.

13< t <15 sec.

0< t <1 sec.
6< t <8 sec.

12< t <16 sec.
18< t < 24 sec.

27< t < 29 sec.

1. With diesel power
2. One per motor

1. With diesel power
2. One per motor

1. With diesel power
2. One per pump

1. With normal power
2. One per CSS motor
3. Two per RHR motor

l. With normal power
2. One per pump



TABLE 3.2.B (Continued)

Minimum No.
Operable Per
~Tri Fn in

Instrument Channel-
RHR Discharge Pressure

Tri L v 1 in

100 +10 psig

~Ai A R rk

l. Below trip setting defers ADS
actuation.

1(3)

Instrument Channel 185 +10 psig
CSS Pump Discharge Pressure

Core Spray Sparger to 2 psid +0.4
Reactor Pressure Vessel d/p

l. Below trip setting'efers AOS
actuation.

l. Alarm to detect core spray
sparger pipe break.

RHR (LPCI) Trip System bus
power monitor

Core Spray Trip System bus
power monitor

ADS Trip Sys tern bus power
monitor

N/A

N/A

N/A

1. Moni tors avail abili ty of
power to logic systems.

1. Monitors availability of
power to logic systems.

l. Moni tors avail abil i ty of
power to logic systems
and valves.
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TABLE 3.2.B (Continued)

Hinimum No.
Operable Per
~Tri ~1

1(10)

1(10)

1(10)

1(12)

1(12)

1(13)

1(16)

1(16)

Fun i n

Instrument Channel—
Thermostat (Core Spray Area
Cooler Fan)

RHR Area Cooler Fan Logic

Core Spray Area Cooler Fan
Logic

Instrument Channel—
Core Spray Hotors A or C
Start

Instrument Channel—
Core Spray Hotors 8 or 0
Start

Instrument Channel—
Core Spray Loop 1 Accident
Signal (15)

Instrument Channel—
Core Spray Loop 2 Accident
Signal (15)

RHRSW Initiate Logic

RPT Logic

ADS

Tim'er'DS

High Orywell
Pressure Bypass Timer

Tri L v 1 in

< 1000F

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

K/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

t < 115 sec.

t < 322 sec.

~Ai n

(14)

(17)

R rk

l. Above trip setting starts Core
Spray area cooler fans'.

1. Starts RHRSM pumps Al, 83,
Cl, and D3

1. Starts RHRSM pumps Al, B3,
Cl, and D3

1. Starts RHRSW pumps Al, B3,
Cl, and D3

1. Starts RHRSW pumps Al, B3,
Cl, and D3

1. Trips recirculation pumps
on turbine control valve
fast closure or stop valve
closure > 30K power.

l. Above trip setting in
con)unction with low reactor
water level permissive, low
reactor water level; high
drywell pressure or ADS high
drywell pressure bypass timer
timed out, and RHR or CSS
pumps running, initiates ADS.

l. Above trip setting, in
con)unction with low reactor
water level permissive, low
reactor water level, AOS
timer timed out and RHR or
CSS pumps running, initiates
ADS.
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TABLE 4.2.8
SURVEILLAHCE REOUIREHEHTS FOR IHSTRUHEHTATIOH I'HAT IHITIATE OR COHTROL THE CSCS

Function unctional Test Calibration n'strument Check

Instrument Channel-
Reactor Lou Mater Level
(LIS-3-58A-0)

Instrument Channel-
Reactor Low Mater Level
(LIS.3-184 S 185)

Instrument Channel-
Reactor Lou Mater Level
(LITS-3-52 8 62)

Instrument Channel-
Dryveii High Pressure
(PS-64-58E-H)

Instrument Channel-
Drywell High Pressure
(PS-64-58A-0)

Instrument Channel-
Dryuell High Pressure
(PS-64-57A-D)

Instrument Channel-
Reactor Lou Pressure
(PS-3-74A 8 8)
(PS-68-95)
(PS-68-96)

once/3 months

once/3 months

once/3 months

once/3 months

once/3 months

once/3 months

once/3 months

once/day

once/day

once/day

none

none

none

none
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TABLE 4.2.B (Continued)
SURVEILLANCE RE(}UIREHENTS FOR INSTRUHENTATION THAT INITIATE OR CONTROL THE CSCS

Fn in
Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Pressure
(PS-68-93 5 94)

Core Spray Auto Sequencing Timers
(Normal Power)

Core Spray Auto Sequencing Timers
(Diesel Power)

LPCI Auto Sequencing Timers
(Normal Power)

LPCI Auto Sequencing Timers
(Diesel Power)

RKRSW Al, 83, Cl, D3 Timers
(Normal Power)

RHRSM Al, 83, Cl, D3 Timers
(Diesel Power)

ADS Timer

ADS High Drywell Pressure
Bypass Timer

Fn i nl T

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

libr i n

once/3 months

once/operating cycle

once/operating cycl e

once/operating cycle

once/operating cycle

once/operating cycle

once/operating cycle

once/operating cycle

once/operating cycle

In rmn h k

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none
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3. 2 /ASKS

In addition, to reactor protection instrumentation which initiates a
reactor scram, protective instrumentation has been provided which
initiates action to mitigate the consequences of accidents which are
beyond the operator's ability to control', or terminates -operator errors
before they result in serious consequences. This set of specifications
provides the limiting conditions of operation for the primary system
isolation function, initiation of the core cooling systems, control rod
block and standby gas treatment systems. The ob)ectives of the
Specifications are (i) to assure the effectiveness of the protective
instrumentation when required by preserving its capability to tolerate a
single failure of any component of such systems even during periods when
portions of such systems are out of service for maintenance, and (ii) to
prescribe the trip settings required to assure adequate performance.
When necessary, one channel may be made inoperable for brief intervals to
conduct required functional tests and calibrations.

Some of the settings, on the instrumentation that initiate or control core
and containment cooling have tolerances explicitly stated where the high
and low values are both critical and may have a substantial effect on
safety. The setpoints of other instrumentation, where only the high or
low end of the setting has a direct bearing on safety,. are chosen at a
level away from the normal operating range to prevent inadvertent.
actuation of the safety system involved and exposure to abnormal
situations.

Actuati'on of primary containment valves is initiated by protective
instrumentation shown in Table 3.2.A which senses the conditions for
which isolation is required. Such instrumentation must be available
whenever primary containment integrity is required.

The instrumentation which initiates .primary system isolation is connected
in a dual bus arrangement.

The low water level instrumentation set to trip at 538 inches above
vessel zero closes isolation valves in the RHR System, Drywell and
Suppression Chamber exhausts and drains and Reactor Water Cleanup Lines
(Groups 2 and 3 isolation valves). The low reactor water level
instrumentation that is set to trip when reactor water level is 470
inches above vessel zero .(Table 3.2.B) trips the recirculation pumps and
initiates the RCIC and HPCI systems. The RCIC and HPCI system initiation
opens the turbine steam supply valve which in turn initiates closure of
the respective drain valves (Group 7).

The low water level instrumentation set to trip at 378 inches above
vessel zero (Table 3.2.B) closes the Main Steam Isolation Valves, the
Main Steam Line Drain Valves, and the Reactor Water Sample Valves
(Group 1). These trip settings are adequate to prevent core uncoverJJ in
the case of a break in the largest line assuming the maximum closing time.

AMN0%HTHK I 8 9BFH
Unit 1
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3.2 BASES (Cont'd)

The low reactor water level instrumentation that is set to trip when
reactor water level is 378 inches above vessel, zero (Table 3.2.B)
initiates the LPCI, Core Spray Pumps, contributes to ADS initiation, and
starts the diesel generators. These trip setting levels were chosen to
be high enough to prevent spurious actuation but low enough to initiate
CSCS operation so that postaccident cooling can be accomplished and the
guidelines of 10 CFR 100 will'ot be violated. For large breaks up to
the complete circumferential break of a 28-inch recirculation line and
with the trip setting given above, CSCS initiation is initiated in time
to meet the above criteria.

The high drywell pressure instrumentation is a diverse signal to the
,water level instrumentation and, in addition to initiating CSCS, it
causes isolation of Groups 2 and 8 isolation valves. For the breaks
discussed above, this instrumentation will initiate CSCS operation at
about the same time as the low water level instrumentation; thus, the
results given above are applicable here also.

ADS provides for automatic nuclear steam system depressurization, if
needed, for small breaks in the nuclear system so that the LPCI and the
CSS can operate to protect the fuel from overheating. ADS uses six of
the 13 MSRVs to relieve the high pressure steam to the suppression pool.
ADS initiates when the following conditions exist: low reactor water
level permissive (level 3), low reactor water level (level 1), high
drywell pressure or the ADS high drywell pressure bypass timer timed out,
and the ADS timer timed out. In addition, at least one RHR pump or two
core spray pumps must be running.

'The ADS high drywell pressure bypass timer is added to meet the
requirements of NUREG 0737, Item II.K.3.18. This timer will bypass the
high drywell pressure permissive after a sustained low water level. The
worst case condition is a main steam line break outside primary
containment with HPCI inoperable. With the ADS high drywell pressure
bypass timer analytical limit of 360 seconds, a Peak Cladding Temperature
(PCT) of 1500'F will not be exceeded for the worst case event. This
temperature is well:below the limiting PCT of 2200 F.

Venturis are provided in the main steam lines as a means of measuring
steam flow and also limiting the loss of mass inventory from the vessel
during a steam line break accident. The primary function of the
instrumentation is to detect a break in the main steam line. For the
worst case accident, main steam line break outside the drywell, a trip
setting of 140 percent of rated steam flow in co+unction with the flow
limiters and main steam line valve closure limits the mass inventory loss
such that fuel is not uncovered, fuel'ladding temperatures remain below
1000'F, and release of radioactivity to the environs is well below
10 CFR 100 guidelines. Reference Section 14.6.5 FSAR.

Temperature monitoring instrumentation is provided in the main steam line
tunnel to detect leaks in these areas. Trips are provided on this
instrumentation and when exceeded, cause closure of isolation valves.

BFN
Unit 1
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3.2 ~B SES (Cont'd)

The setting of 200'F for the main steam line tunnel detector is low
enough to detect leaks of the order of 15 gpm; thus, it is capable of
covering the entire spectrum of breaks. For large breaks, the high steam
flow instrumentation is a backup to the temperature instrumentation. In
the event of a loss of the reactor building ventilation system, radiant
heating in the vicinity of the main steam lines raises the ambient
temperature above 200'F. The temperature increases can cause an
unnecessary main steam line isolation,and reactor scram. Permission is
provided to bypass the temperature trip for four hours to avoid an
unnecessary plant transient and allow performance of the secondary
containment leak rate test or make repairs necessary to regain normal
ventilation.

High radiation moni.tors in the main steam line tunnel have been provided
to detect gross fuel failure as in the control rod drop accident. With
the established nominal setting of three times normal background and main
steam line isolation valve closure, fission product release is limited so
that .10 CFR 100 guidelines are not exceeded for this accident. Reference
Section 14.6.2'SAR. An alarm with a nominal setpoint of 1.5 x normal
full-power background is provided also.

Pressure instrumentation is provided to close the main steam isolation-
valves in RUN Mode when the main steam line pressure drops below 825 psig.

The HPCI high flow and temperature instrumentation are provided to detect
a break in the HPCI steam piping. Tripping of this instrumentation
results in actuation of HPCI isolation valves. Tripping logic for the
high flow is a 1-out-of-2 logic, and all sensors are required to be
operable.

High temperature in the vicinity of the,HPCI equipment is sensed by
four sets of four bimetallic temperature switches. The 16 temperature
switches are arranged in two trip systems with eight temperature switches
in each trip system.

The HPCI trip settings, of 90 psi .for high flow and 200'F for high
temperature are such that core uncovery is prevented and fission product
release is within limits.

The RCIC high flow and temperature instrumentation are arranged the same
as that for the HPCI. The trip setting of 450" H20 for high flow and
200'F for temperature are based on the same criteria as the HPCI.

High temperature at the Reactor Cleanup System, floor drain could indicate
a break in the cleanup system. When high temperature occurs, the cl'eanup
system is isolated.

The instrumentation which initiates CSCS „action is arranged in a dual bus
system. As for other vital instrumentation arranged in this fashion, the
specification preserves the effectiveness of the system even during
periods when maintenance or testing is being performed. An exception to
this is when logic functional testing is being performed.

BFH
Unit 1
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3.2 BASES (Cont'd)

The control rod block functions are provided to prevent excessive control
rod withdrawal so -that MCPR does not decrease to 1.07. The trip 'logic
for this function is 1-out-of-n: e.g., any trip on one of six APRMs,
eight IRMs, or four SRMs will result in a rod block.

The minimum instrument channel requirements assure sufficient
instrumentation to assure the single failure criteria is met. The
minimum instrument channel requirements for the RBM may be reduced by one
for maintenance, testing, or calibration. This does not significantly
increase the risk of an inadvertent control rod withdrawal, as the other
channel is available, and the RBM is a backup system to the written
sequence for withdrawal of control rods.

The APRM rod block function is flow biased and prevents a significant
reduction in MCPR, especially during operation at reduced flow. The APRM
provides gross core protection; i.e., limits the gross core power
increase from withdrawal of control rods in the normal withdrawal
sequence. The trips are set so that MCPR is maintained greater than 1.07.

The RBM rod block function provides local protection of the core; i.e.,
the prevention of critical power in a local region of the core, for a
single rod withdrawal error from a limiting control rod pattern.

If the IRM channels are in the worst condition of allowed bypass, the
sealing arrangement is such that for unbypassed IRM channels, a rod block,
signal is generated before the detected neutrons flux has increased by
more than a factor of 10.

A downscale indication is an indi.cation the instrument has failed or the
instrument is not sensitive enough. In either case the instrument will
not respond to changes in control rod motion and thus, control rod motion
is prevented.

The refueling interlocks also operate one logic channel, and are required
for safety only when the mode switch is in the refueling position.

For effective emergency core cooling for small pipe breaks, the HPCI
system must function since reactor pressure does not decrease rapid
enough to allow either core spray or LPCI to operate in time. The
automatic pressure relief function is provided as a backup to the HPCI in
the event the HPCI does not operate. The arrangement of the tripping
contacts is such as to provide this function when necessary and minimize
spurious operation. The trip settings given in the specification are
adequate to assure the above criteria are met. The specification
preserves the effectiveness of the system during periods of maintenance,
testing, or calibration, and also minimizes the risk of inadvertent
operation; i.e., only one instrument channel out of service.

Two radiation monitors are provided for each unit which initiate Primary
Containment Isolation (Group 6 isolation valves) Reactor Building
Isolation and operation of the Standby Gas Treatment System. These
instrument channels monitor the radiation in the reactor zone ventilation
exhaust ducts and in the refueling zone.

BFH
Unit 1
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~ 3.5.G 4.5.G t t

1. Six valves of the Automatic
Depressurization System
shall be OPERABLE:

1. During each operating
cycle the following
tests shall be performed
on the ADS:

(1) PRIOR TO STARTUP from
a COLD CONDITION, or,

(2) whenever there is
irradiated fuel in the
reactor vessel and the
reactor vessel pressure
is greater than 105 psig,
except in the COLD SHUT-
DOWN CONDITION or as
specified in 3.5.G.2 and
3.5.G.3 below.

a. A simulated automatic
actuation test shall
be performed PRIOR TO
STARTUP after each
refueling outage.
Manual surveillance
of the relief valves
is covered in
4.6.D.2.

2. With one of the above required
ADS valves inoperable,
provided the HPCI system, the
core spray system, and the
LPCI system are OPERABLE,
restore the inoperable ADS
valve to OPERABLE status
within 14 days or be.'in at
least a HOT SHUTDOWN CONDITION
within the next 12 hours and
reduce reactor steam dome
pressure to Z 105 psig within
24 hours.

2. No additional
surveillances are
required.

3. With two or more of the above
required ADS valves
inoperable, be in at least a
HOT SHUTDOWN CONDITION within
12 hours and reduce reactor
steam dome pressure to g 105
psig within 24 hours.

BFN
Unit 1
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3.5.H. 4.5.H.

Whenever the. core spray systems,
LPCI, HPCI, or RCIC are required
to be OPERABLE, the discharge
piping from the pump discharge
of these systems to the last
block valve shall be filled.

The following surveillance
requirements shall be adhered
to assure that the discharge
piping of the core spray
systems, LPCI, HPCI, and RCIC
are filled:

The suction of the RCIC and HPCI
pumps shall be aligned to the
condensate storage tank, and
the pressure suppression chamber
head tank shall normally be
aligned to serve the discharge
piping of the RHR.and .CS pumps.
The condensate head tank may be
used to serve the RHR and CS
discharge piping if the PSC head
tank is unavailable. The
pressure indicators on the
discharge of the RHR and CS

pumps shall indicate not less
than listed below.

1; Every month and prior to the
testing of the RHRS (LPCI and
Containment Spray) and core
spray system, the discharge
piping of these systems, shall
be vented from the high point
and water flow determined.

2. Following any period where the
LPCI or core spray systems
have not been required to be
OPERABLE, the discharge piping
of the inoperable system shall
be vented from the high point
prior to the return of the
system to service.

Pl-75-20
Pl-75-48
Pl-74-51
Pl-74-65

48 psig
48 psig
48 psig
48 psig

3. Whenever the HPCI or RCIC
system is lined up to take
suction from the condensate
storage tank, the discharge
piping of the HPCI and RCIC-
shall be vented from the high
point of the system and water
flow observed on a monthly
basis.

4. When the RHRS and the CSS are
required to be OPERABLE, the
pressure indicators which
monitor the discharge lines
shall be moni.tored daily and
the pressure recorded.

BFN
Unit 1
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3.5 BASES (Cont'd)

3.5.E. Hi P essu e Coola t In eet o S stem PCIS

The HPCIS is provided to assure that the reactor core is adequately
cooled to limit fuel clad temperature in the event of a small break
in the nuclear system and loss of coolant whi'ch does not result in
rapid depressurization of'he reactor vessel'. The HPCI system
permits the reactor to be shut d'own while maintaining sufficient
reactor vessel water level inventory until the vessel is
depressurized. The HPCIS continues to operate until reactor vessel
pressure is below the pressure at which LPCI operation or Core
Spray system operation maintains core cooling. The capacity of the
system is selected to provide the required core cooling. The HPCI
pump is designed to pump 5000 gpm at reactor pressures between 1120
and 150 psig. The HPCIS is not required to be OPERABLE below 150
psig since this is well within the range of the low pressure
cooling systems and below the pressure of any events for which HPCI
is required to provide core cooling.

The minimum required NPSH for HPCI is 21 feet. There is adequate
elevation head between the suppression pool and the HPCI pump, such
that the required NPSH is available with a suppress'ion pool
temperature up to 140'F with no containment back pressure.

The HPCIS is not designed to operate at full capacity until reactor
pressure exceeds 150 psig and the steam supply to the HPCI turbine
is automatically isolated before reactor pressure decreases below
100 psig. The ADS, CSS, and RHRS (LPCI) must be OPERABLE when
starting up from a COLD CONDITION. Steam pressure is sufficient at
150 psig to run 'the HPCI turbine for 'OPERABILITY testing yet, still
below the shutoff head of the 'CSS and RHRS pumps so they will
inject water into the vessel if required. The ADS provides
additional backup to reduce pressure to the range where the CSS and
RHRS will inject into the vessel if necessary. Considering the low
reactor pressure, the redundancy and availability of CSS, RHRS, and
ADS'uring startup from a COLD CONDITION, twelve hours is allowed
as a reasonable time to demonstrate HPCI OPERABILITY once
sufficient steam pressure becomes available. The alternative to
demonstrate HPCI OPERABILITY PRIOR TO STARTUP using auxiliary steam
is provided for plant operating flexibility.
With the HPCIS inoperable, a seven-day period to return the system
to service is justified based on .the availability of the ADS, CSS,
RHRS (LPCI) and the RCICS.. The availability of these redundant and
diversified systems provides adequate assurance of core cooling
while HPCIS is out of service.

The surveillance requirements, which .are based on industry codes
and standards, provide adequate assurance that the HPCIS will be
OPERABLE when required.
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'3.5 ~ (Cont'd

3.5.F t

The RCICS functions to provide core cooling and makeup water to the
reactor vessel during shutdown and isolation from the main heat sink and
for certain pipe break accidents. The RCICS provides its design flow
between 150 psig and 1120 psig reactor pressure. Below 150 psig, RCICS
is not required to be OPERABLE since this pressure is substantially
below that for any events in which RCICS is, required to provide core
cooling. RCICS will continue to operate below 150 psig at reduced flow
until it automatically isolates at greater than or equal to 50 psig
reactor steam pressure. 150 psig is also below the shutoff head of the
CSS and RHRS, thus, considerable overlap exists with the cooling systems
that provide core cooling at low reactor pressure. The minimum required
NPSH for RCIC is 20 feet. There is adequate elevation head between the
suppression pool and the RCIC pump, such that the required NPSH is
available with a. suppression pool temperature up to 140'F with no
containment back pressure.

The ADS, CSS, and RHRS (LPCI) must be OPERABLE when starting up from a
COLD CONDITION. Steam pressure is sufficient at 150 psig to run the
RCIC turbine for OPERABILITY testing, yet still below the shutoff head
of the CSS and, RHRS pumps so they will inject water into the vessel if
required. Considering the low reactor pressure and the availability of
the low pressure coolant systems during startup from a COLD CONDITION,
twelve hours is allowed as a reasonable time 'to demonstrate RCIC
OPERABILITY once sufficient steam pressure becomes available. The
alternative to demonstrate RCIC OPERABILITY PRIOR TO STARTUP using
auxiliary steam is provided for plant operating flexibility.
With the RCICS inoperable, a seven-day period to return the system to
service is justified based on the availability of the HPCIS to cool the
core and upon consideration that the average risk associated with
failure of the RCICS to cool the core when required is not increased.

The surveillance requirements, which are based on industry codes and
standards, provide adequate assurance that the RCICS will be OPERABLE
when required.

3.5.G t t''
The ADS consists of six of the thirteen relief valves. It is designed
to provide depressurization of the reactor coolant system during a small
break loss of coolant accident (LOCA) if HPCI fails or is unable to
maintain the required water level in the reactor vessel. ADS operation
reduces the reactor vessel pressure to within the operating pressure
range of the low pressure emergency core cooling systems (core spray and
LPCI) so that they can operate to protect the fuel barrier.
Specification 3.5.G applies only to the automatic feature of the
pressure relief system.

Specification 3.6.D specifies the requirements for the pressure relief
function of 'the valves't is possible for any number of the valves
assigned to the ADS to be incapable of performing their ADS functions
because of instrumentation failures, yet be fully capable of performing
their .pressure relief function.
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3.5 BASES (Cont'd)

The emergency core. cooling, system 'LOCA'nalyses for small line breaks
assumed that four of the six ADS valves were OPERABLE. By requi'ring six
valves to be OPERABLE, additional'onservatism is provided to account for
the possibility of a single failure in the ADS system.

Reactor operation with one of the si'x ADS valves inoperable is allowed to
continue for fourteen days provided the HPCI, core spray, and LPCI systems
are OPERABLE. Operation with more than one ADS valve inoperable is not
acceptable.

With one ADS valve known to be incapable of automatic operation, five valves
remain OPERABLE to perform the ADS function. This condition is within the
analyses for a small break LOCA and,the peak clad temperature is well below
the 10 CFR 50.46 limit. Analysis has shown that four valves are capable of
depressurizing the reactor rapidly enough to maintain peak clad temperature
within acceptable limits.

H. Maintenance of Filled Dischar e Pi e

If the discharge piping of the core spray, LPCI, HPCIS, and RCICS are not
filled, a water hammer can develop in,this piping when the pump and/or pumps
are started. To minimize damage to the discharge piping and to ensure added
margin in the operation of these systems, this Technical Specification
requires the discharge 1'ines to be filled whenever the system is in an
OPERABLE condition. If a discharge pipe is not filled, the pumps that
supply that line must be assumed to be inoperable for Technical
Specification purposes.

The core spray and RHR system discharge .piping high point vent is visually
checked for water flow once a month and prior to testing to ensure that the
lines are filled. The visual checking will avoid starting the core spray or
RHR system with a discharge line not filled. In addition to the visual
observation and to ensure a filled discharge line other than prior to
testing, a pressure suppression chamber head tank is located approximately
20 feet above the discharge line high point to supply makeup water for these
systems. The condensate head tank located approximately 100 feet above the
discharge high point serves as a backup charging system when the pressure
suppression chamber head tank is not in service. System discharge pressure
indicators are used to determine the water level above the discharge line
high point. The indicators will reflect approximately 30. psig for a water
level at the high point and 45 psig for a water level in the pressure
suppression chamber head tank and are monitored daily to ensure that the
discharge lines are filled.
When in their normal standby condition, the suction for the HPCI and RCIC
pumps are aligned to the condensate storage tank, which is physically at a
higher elevation than the HPCIS and'CICS piping. This assures that the
HPCI and RCIC discharge piping remains filled. Further assurance is
provided by observing water flow from these systems'igh points monthly.

I. Avera e Planar Linear Heat Generation Rate APL'HGR

This specification assures that the peak cladding temperature following the
postulated design basis loss-of-coolant accident will not exceed the limit
specified in the 10 CFR 50, Appendix K.
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3.5 BASES (Cont'd)

The peak cladding temperature following a postulated loss-of-coolant
accident is primarily a function of the average heat generation rate of
all the rods of a fuel assembly at any axial location and is only
dependent secondarily on the rod-to-rod power distribution within an
assembly. Since expected local variations in power distribution within
a fuel assembly affect the calculated peak clad temperature by less
than g 20 F relative to the peak temperature for a typical fuel design,
the limit on the average linear heat generation rate is sufficient to
assure that calculated temperatures are within the 10 CFR 50 Appendix K
limit.

3.5.J. Linear Heat Generation Rate LHGR

This specification assures that the linear heat generation rate in any
rod is less than the design linear heat generation if fuel pellet
densification is postulated.

The LHGR shall be checked daily during reactor operation at
g 25 percent power to determine if fuel burnup, or control rod movement
has caused changes in power distribution. For LHGR to be a limiting
value below 25 percent of rated thermal power, the largest total
peaking would have to be greater than approximately 9.7 which is
precluded by a considerable margin when employing any permissible
control rod pattern.

3.5.K. Minimum Critical Power Ratio MCPR

At core thermal power levels less than or equal to 25 percent, the
reactor will be operating at minimum recirculation pump speed and the
moderator void content will be very small. For all designated control
rod patterns which may be employed at this point, operating plant
experience and thermal, hydraulic analysis indicated that the resulting
MCPR value is in excess of requirements by a considerable margin. With
this low void content, any inadvertent core flow increase would only
place operation in a more conservative mode relative to MCPR. The
daily requirement for calculating MCPR above 25 percent rated thermal
power is sufficient since power distribution shifts are very slow when
there have not been significant power or control rod changes. The
requirement for calculating MCPR when a limiting control rod pattern is
approached ensures that MCPR will be known following a change in power
or power shape (regardless of magnitude) that could place operation at
a thermal limit.

3.5.L. APRM Set pints

The fuel cladding integrity safety limits of Section 2.1 were based on
a total peaking factor within design limits (FRP/CMFLPD g 1.0). The
APRM instruments must be adjusted to ensure that the core thermal
limits are not exceeded in a degraded situation when entry conditions
are less conservative than design assumptions.
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-000I

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

DOCKET NO. 50-296

BROWNS FERRY NUCLEAR PLANT UNIT 3

AMENDMENT TO FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE

Amendment No.
License No. DPR-68

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the Commission) has found that:

A. The appl.ications for amendment by Tennessee Valley Authority (the
licensee) dated April 6, 1992, and September 28, 1992, complies with
the standards and requirements of the Atomic,Energy Act of 1954, as
amended (the Act), and the Commission's rules and regulations set
forth in 10 CFR Chapter I;

B. The facility will operate in conformity with the application, the
provisions of the Act, and the rules and regulations of the
Commission;

C. There is reasonable assurance (i) that the activities authorized by
this amendment can be conducted without endangering the health and
safety of the public, and (ii) that such activities will be
conducted in compliance with, the Commission's regulations;

D. The issuance of this amendment will not be inim'ical to the common
defense and security or to the health and safety of the public; and

E. The issuance of this amendment is in accordance with 10 CFR Part 51
of the Commission's regulations and all applicable requirements have
been satisfied.
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2. Accordingly, the license is amended by- changes to the Technical
Specifications as indicated. in the attachment to this l-icense amendment
and paragraph 2.C.(2) of, Facil,ity Operating License No. DPR-68 is hereby
amended to read as follows:

3.

(2) Technical S ecifications

The Technical Specifications contained in Appendices A. and B, as revised
through Amendment No. 178, are hereby,incorpora'ted in the license. The
licensee shall operate the fac'il.ity in accordance with the Technical
Specifications.

This. license amendment is effective as of its date of issuance and shall
~be implemented within 30'ays from the date of issuance.

FOR THE NUCLEAR. REGULATORY COMMISSION

Attachment':
Changes to the Technical

Specifications

Date of Issuance: 'Nxy 19, 1994

.Project Director ate II-4
-Division,of Reactor Projects - I/II
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
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ATTACHMENT TO LICENSE AMENDMENT NO.

ACILITY OPERATING LIC NSE NO. DPR-68

DOCKET NO. 50-296

Revise the Appendix .A Technical Specifications by removing the pages
identified below and inserting the enclosed pages. The, revised pages are
identified by the captioned amendment number and contain. marginal lines
indicating the area of change. Overleaf* and spillover** pages are
provided to maintain document completeness.

REMOVE

3.2/4.2-14
3.2/4.2-15
3.2/4.2-16
3.2/4.2-17

3.2/4.2-43
3.2/4.2-44
3.2/4.2-64
3.2/4.2-65
3.2/4.2-66
3.2/4,2-67
3.5/4.5-16
3.5/4.5-17
3.5/4.5-31
3.5/4.5-32
3.5/4.5-33
3.5/4.5-34

INSERT

3.2/4.2-14
3.2/4.2-15
3.2/4.2-16*
3.2/4.2-17
3.2/4.2-2la
3.2/4.2-21b
3.2/4.2-43*
3.2/4.2-44
3.2/4.2-64*
3.2/4.2-65
3.2/4.2-66**
3.2/4.2-67**
3.5/4.5-16
3.5/4.5-17
3.5/4.5-31*
3.5/4.5-32
3.5/4.5-33
3.5/4.5-34*
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TABLE 3.2.8
INSTRUHENTATION THAT INITIATES OR CONTROLS THE CORE ANO CONTAINHENT COOLING SYSTEHS

Hinimum No.
Operable Per
~Tri ~l

2(16)

1(16)

Fn in
Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Water Level

Instrument Channel-
Reactor Low Water Level

Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Water Level
(LIS-3-58A-D, SW01)

Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Water Level
(LIS-3-58A-O, SW42)

Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Water Level
Permissive (LIS-3-184 8
185, SlNl)

Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Water Level
(LITS-3-52 and 62, SW41)

Tri i v i in,~ni n

> 470" above vessel zero. A

> 470" above vessel zero. A

> 378" above vessel zero. A

> 378" above vessel zero. A

> 544" above vessel zero. A

> 312 5/16" above vessel zero. A
(2/3 core height)

R rk

l. Below trip setting initiates
HPCI.

1. Hultiplier relays initiate
RCIC.

1. Below trip setting initiates
CSS.

Hultiplier relays initiate
LPCI.

2. Hultiplier relay from CSS
initiates accident signal (15).

1. Below trip settings, in
conjunction with'rywell
high pressure, low water
level permissive, ADS timer
timed out and CSS or RHR

pump running, initiates ADS.

2. Bel ow trip settings, in
conjunction with 1 ow reactor
water level permissive, AOS
timer timed out, AOS high
drywell pressure bypass
timer timed out, CSS or RHR

pump running, initiates ADS.

l. Below trip setting permissive
for initiating signals on ADS.

l. Below trip setting prevents
inadvertent operation of
containment spray during
accident condition.
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Hinimum No.
Operable Per
~Trl ~1

2(18)

2(18)

Fn in
Instrument Channel-
Orywell High Pressure
(PS-64-58 E-H)

Instrument Channel-
Drywell High Pressure
(PS-64-58 A-D, SHE)

TABLE 3.2.8 (Continued)

Tri Lv1 in ~Ai n

1< p<2.5 psig

< 2.5 psig

R rk

1. Below trip setting prevents
inadvertent operation of
containment spray during
accident conditions.

l. Above trip setting in con-
junction with low reactor
pressure initiates CSS.
Multiplier relays initiate
HPCI.

2(18)

2(16) (18)

Instrument Channel-
Drywell High Pressure
(PS-64-58A-D, SMN)

Instrument, Channel-
Orywell H3gh Pressure
(PS-64-57A-O)

< 2.5 psig

< 2.5 psig

2. Multiplier relay from CSS
initiates accident signal. (15)

1. Above trip sett3ng in
conjunction with low
reactor pressure initiates,
LPCI.

l. Above trip setting, in
conjunction with low reactor
water level, low reactor
water level permissive, AOS
timer timed out, an'd CSS o'

RHR pump running, initiates
ADS.



Hinimum No.
Operable Per
~Tri . ~1 Fn in

Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Pressure
(PS-3-74 A 8 8, SW ¹2)
(PS-68-95, SW ¹2)
(PS<8-96, SW ¹2)

Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Pressure
(PS-3-74 A 5 8, SW ¹1)
(PS-68-95, SW ¹1)
(PS-68-96, SW ¹1)

Instrument Channel-
Reactor Low Pressure
(PS-68-93 8 94, SW ¹1)

Core Spray Auto Sequencing
Timers (5)

LPCI Auto Sequencing
Timers (5)

RHRSW A3, Bl, C3, and 01
Timers

Core Spray and LPCI Auto
Sequencing Timers (6)

RHRSW A3, Bl, C3, and Dl
Timers

TABLE 3;2.8 (Continued)

Tri A v 1 in ~Ai n

450 psig + 15

230 psig + 15

100 psig + 15

6< t <8 sec.

0< t <1 sec.

13< t <15 sec.

0< t <1 sec.
6< t <8 sec.

12< t <16 sec.
18< t < 24 sec.

27< t < 29 sec.

R rk

1 Below trip setting permissive
for opening CSS and LPCI
admission valves.

1. Recirculation discharge valve
actuation.

1 Below trip setting in
con5unction with
containment isolation signal
and both suction valves open
will close RHR (LPCI)
admission valves.

1. With diesel power
2. One per motor

1. 'With diesel power
2. One per motor

1. With diesel power
2. One per pump

1. With normal power
2. One per CSS motor
3. Two per RHR motor

1. With normal power
2 ~ One per pump
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TABLE 3.2.B (Continued)

Hinimum No.
Oper'able Per
~Tri i~ Fun i n

Instrument Channel-
RHR Discharge Pressure

Tri L v 1- in

100 +10 psig

~Ai n R rk

1. Below trip setting defers ADS
actuation.

l(3)

Instrument Channel 185 +10 psig
CSS Pump Discharge Pressure

Core Spray Sparger to 2 psid +0;4
Reactor Pressure Vessel d/p

1. Below trip sitting defers ADS
act'uati on.

1. Alarm to detect core spray
sparger pipe break.

RHR (LPCI) Trip System bus
power monitor

Core Spray Trip System bus
power moni tor

ADS Trip System bus power
moni tor

N/A

N/A

N/A

1. Honi tors avail abili ty of
power to logic systems.

1. Honi tors availability.of
power to logic systems.

1. Honi tors availability of
power to logic systems
and valves.
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TABLE 3.2.8 (Continued)

Hinimum No.
Operable Per
~Tri ~>. <~l

1(16)

1(16)

Fn i ri-

ADS Timer

ADS High Drywell
Pressure Bypass Timer

Tri L v 1 in

t c 115 sec.

t < 322 sec.

~A< n Rmrk

l. Above trip setting in
cori]unction with low reactor
water lev'el permissive, low
reactor water level; high
drywell pressure or ADS
high drywell pressure bypass
timer timed out, and RHR or
CSS pumps ru'nning, initiates
ADS.

1 Abo've trip setting in
con)unction with low reactor
water level permissive, low
reactor ~ater level, ADS
timer timed out and RHR or
CSS pumps running,: iriitiates
ADS.
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TABLE 4.2.B
SURVEIL'LANCE REOUIREHENTS FOR IHSTRUHEHTATION THAT INITIATE OR CONTROL THE CSCS

Function

Instrument Channel-
Reactor LoM Mater Level
(LIS-3-58A-D)

Instrument Channel-
Reactor LoM Mater Level
(LIS-3-184 8 185)

Instrument Channel-
Reactor LoM lister Level
(LITS-3-52 F 62)

Instrument 'Channel-
Dryuell High Pressure
(PS-64-58E-H)

Instrument Channel
-'ryMellHigh Pressure

(PS-64-58A-D)

Instrument Channel-
Dryuell High Pressure
(PS-64-57A-D)

Instrument Channel-
Reactor LoM Pressure
(PS-3-74A 8 B)
(PS-68-95)
(PS-68-96)

unctional Test Calibration

once/3 months

once/3 months

once/3 months

once/3 months

once/3 months

once/3 months

once/3 months

instrument Check

once/day

once/day

once/day

none

none

none

none
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TABLE 4.2.B (Cont'd)
SURVEILLANCE RE(}UIREMENTS FOR INSTRUMENTATION THAT INITIATE OR CONTROL THE CSCS

Fn in
Instrument Channel—
Reactor Low Pressure
(PS-68-93 4 94)

Core Spray Auto Sequencing Timers
(Normal Power)

Core Spray Auto Sequencing Timers
(Diesel Power)

LPCI Auto Sequencing Timers
(Normal Power)

LPCI Auto Sequencing Timers
(Dies'el Power)

RHRSM A3, 81, C3, Dl Timers
(Normal Power)

RHRSM A3, Bl, C3, Dl Timers
(Diesel Power)

ADS Timer

ADS High Drywell Pressure
Bypass Timer

Fn inlT

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

libr i n

once/3 months

once/operating cycle

once/operating cycle

once/operating cycl e

once/operating cycle

once/operating cycl e

once/operating cycle

once/operating cycl e

once/operating cycle

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none
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3.2 ~SES

In addition to reactor protection instrumentation which initiates a
reactor scram, protective instrumentation has been provided vhich
initiates action to mitigate the consequences of accidents which are
beyond the operator's ability to control, or terminates operator errors
before they result in serious consequences. This set of specifications
provides the limiting conditions of operation for the primary system
isolation function, initiation of the core cooling systems, control rod
block and standby gas treatment systems. The objectives of the
Specifications are (i) to assure the effectiveness of the protective
instrumentation vhen required by preserving its capability to tolerate a
single failure of any component of such systems even during periods when
portions of such systems are out of service for maintenance, and (ii) to
prescribe the trip settings required to assure adequate performance.
When necessary., one channel may be made inoperable for brief intervals to
conduct required functional tests and calibrations.

Some of the settings on the instrumentation that initiate or control core
and containment cooling have tolerances explicitly stated vhere the high
and lov values are both critical and may have a substantial effect on
safety. The setpoints of other instrumentation, vhere only the high or
low end of the setting has a direct bearing on safety, are chosen at a
level avay from the normal operating range to prevent inadvertent
actuation of the safety system involved and exposure to abnormal
situations.

Actuation of primary containment valves is initiated by protective
instrumentation shown in Table 3.2.A which senses the conditions for
vhich isolation is required. Such instrumentation must be available
vhenever primary containment integrity .is required.

The instrumentation vhich initiates primary system isolation is connected
in a dual bus arrangement.

The low vater level instrumentation set to trip at 538 inches above
vessel zero closes isolation valves in the RHR System, Drywell and
Suppression Chamber exhausts and drains and Reactor Mater Cleanup Lines
(Groups 2 and 3 isolation valves). The low reactor water level
instrumentation that is set to trip when reactor vater level is 470
inches above vessel zero (Table 3.2.B) trips the recirculation pumps and
initiates the RCIC and HPCI systems. The RCIC and HPCI system initiation
opens the turbine steam supply valve vhich in turn initiates closure of
the respective drain valves (Group 7).

The low water level instrumentation set to trip at 378 inches above
vessel zero (Table 3.2.B) closes the Main Steam Isolation Valves, the
Main Steam Line Drain Valves, and the Reactor Mater Sample Valves
(Group i). These trip settings are adequate to prevent core uncoverp in
the case of a break in the largest line assuming the maximum closing time.

BFN
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3.2 BASES (Cont'd)

The low reactor water level instrumentation that is set to trip when .

reactor water level is 378 inches above vessel zero (Table 3.2.B)
initiates the LPCI, Core Spray Pumps, contributes to ADS initiation, and
starts the diesel generators. These trip setting levels were chosen to
be high enough to prevent spurious actuation but low enough to initiate
CSCS operation so that postaccident cooling can be accomplished and the
guidelines of 10 CFR 100 will not be violated. For large breaks up to
the complete circumferential break of a 28-inch recirculation line and
with the trip setting given above, CSCS initiation is initiated in time
to meet the above criteria.

The high drywell pressure instrumentation is a diverse signal to the
water level instrumentation and, in addition to initiating CSCS, it
causes isolation of Groups 2 and 8 isolation valves. For the breaks
discussed above, this instrumentation will initiate CSCS operation at
about the same time as the low water level instrumentation; thus, the
results given above are applicable here also.

ADS provides for automatic nuclear steam system depressurization, if
needed, for small breaks in the nuclear system so that the LPCI and the
CSS can operate to protect the fuel from overheating. ADS uses six of
the 13 MSRVs to relieve the high pressure steam to the suppression pool..
ADS initiates when the following conditions exist: low reactor water
level permissive (level 3), low reactor water level (level 1), high
drywell pressure or the ADS high drywell pressure bypass timer timed out,
and the ADS timer timed'ut. In addition, at least one RHR pump or two
core spray pumps must be running.

The ADS high drywell pressure bypass timer is added to meet the
requirements of HUREG 0737, Item II.K.3.18. This timer will bypass the
high drywell pressure permissive after a sustained low water level. The
worst case condition is a main steam line break outside pri'mary
containment with HPCI inoperable. With the ADS high drywell pressure
bypass timer analytical limit of 360 seconds, a Peak Cladding Temperature
(PCT) of 1500'F will not be exceeded for the worst case event. This
temperature is well below the limiting PCT of 2200'F.

Venturis are provided in the main steam lines as a means of measuring
steam flow and also limiting the loss of mass inventory from the vessel
during a steam line break accident. The primary function of the
instrumentation is to detect a break in the main steam line. For the
worst case accident, main steam line break outside the drywell, a trip
setting of 140 percent of rated steam flow in con)unction with the flow
limiters and main steam line 'valve closure limits the mass inventory loss
such .that fuel is not uncovered, fuel cladding temperatures remain below
.1000'F, and release of radioactivity to the environs is well below
10 CFR 100 guidelines. Reference Section 14.6.5 FSAR.

Temperature monitoring instrumentation is provided in the main steam line
tunnel to detect leaks in these areas. Trips are provided on this
instrumentation and when exceeded, cause closure of isolation valves.

BFH
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3.2 BASES (Cont'd)

The setting of 200 F for the main steam line tunnel detector is low
enough to detect leaks of the order of 15 gpm; thus, it is capable of
covering the entire spectrum of breaks. For large breaks, the high steam
flow instrumentation is a backup to the temperature instrumentation. In
the event of a loss of the reactor building ventilation system, radiant
heating in the vicinity of the main steam lines raises the ambient
temperature above 200'F. The temperature increases can cause an
unnecessary main steam line isolation and reactor scram. Permission is
provided to .bypass the temperature trip for four hours to avoid an
unnecessary plant transient and allow performance of the secondary
containment leak rate test or make repairs necessary to regain normal
ventilation.

High radiation monitors in the main steam line tunnel have been provided
to detect gross fuel failure as in the control rod drop accident. With
the established nominal setting of three"times normal background and main
steam line isolation valve closure, fission product release is limited so
that 10 CFR 100 guidelines are not exceeded for this accident. Reference
Section 14.6.2. FSAR. An alarm with a nominal setpoint of 1.5 x normal
full-power background is provided also.

Pressure instrumentation is provided 'to close the main steam isolation-
valves in RUH Mode when the main steam line pressure drops below 825 psig.

The HPCI high flow and temperature instrumentation are provided to detect
a break in the HPCI steam piping. Tripping of this instrumentation
results in actuation of HPCI isolation valves. Tripping logic for the
high flow is a 1-out-of-2 logic, and all sensors are required to be
operable.

High temperature in the vicinity of the HPCI equipment is sensed by
four sets of four bimetallic temperature switches. The 16 temperature
switches are arranged in two trip systems with eight temperature switches
in each trip system.

The HPCI trip settings of 90 psi for high flow and 200 F for high
temperature are such that core uncovery is prevented and fission product
release is within limits.

The RCIC high flow and temperature instrumentation are arranged the same
as. that for the HPCI. The trip setting of 450" water for high flow and
200'F for temperature are based on the same criteria as the HPCI.

High temperature at the Reactor Cleanup System floor drain could indicate
a break in the cleanup system. When high temperature. occurs, the cleanup
system is isolated.

The instrumentation which initiates CSCS action is arranged in a dual bus
system. As for other vital instrumentation arranged in this fashion, the
specification preserves the effectiveness of the system even during
periods when maintenance or .testing is being performed. An exception to
this is when logic functional testing is being performed.
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3.2 ~ASES (Cont'd)

The control rod block functions are provided to prevent excessive control
rod withdrawal so that MCPR does. not decrease to 1.07. The trip logic
for this function is 1-out-of-n: e.g., any trip on one of six APRMs,
eight IRMs, or four SRMs will result in a rod block.

The minimum instrument channel requirements assure sufficient
instrumentation to assure the single failure criteria is met. The
minimum instrument channel requi'rements for the RBM may be reduced by one
for maintenance, testing, or calibration. This .does not significantly
increase the risk of an inadvertent control rod withdrawal, as the other
channel is available, and the RBM is a backup system to the written
sequence for withdrawal of control rods.

The APRM rod block function is flow biased and prevents a significant
reduction in MCPR, especially during operation at reduced flow. The APRM
provides gross core protection; i.e., limits the gross core power
increase from withdrawal of control rods in the normal withdrawal
sequence. The trips are set so that MCPR is maintained greater than 1.07.

The RBM rod block function provides local protection of the core; i.e.,
the prevention of critical power in a local region of the core, for a
single rod withdrawal error from a .limiting control rod pattern.

If the IRM channels are in the worst condition of allowed bypass, the
sealing arrangement is such that for unbypassed IRM channels, a rod block
signal is generated before the. detected neutrons flux.has increased, by
more than a factor of 10.

A downscale indication is an indication the instrument has failed or the
instrument is not sensitive enough. In either case the instrument will
not respond to changes in control rod motion and thus, control rod motion
is prevented.

The refueling interlocks also operate one logic channel, and are required
for safety only when the mode switch is in the refueling position.

For effective emergency core cooling for small pipe breaks, the HPCI
system must function since reactor pressure does not decrease rapid
enough to allow either core spray or, LPCI to operate in time. The
automatic pressure relief function is provid'ed as a backup to the HPCI in
the event the HPCI does not operate. The arrangement of the tripping
contacts is such as to provide this function when necessary and minimize
spurious operation. The trip settings given in the specification are
adequate to assure the above criteria are met. The specification
preserves the effectiveness of the system during periods of maintenance,
testing, or calibration, and also minimizes the risk of inadvertent
operation; i.e., only one instrument channel out of service.

Two radiation monitors are provided for each unit which initiate Primary
Containment Isolation (Group 6 isolation valves) Reactor Building
Isolation and operation of the Standby Gas Treatment System. These
instrument channels monitor the radiation in the reactor zone ventilation
exhaust ducts and in the refueling zone.
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4.5.G

1. Six valves of the Automatic
Depressurization System
shall be OPERABLE:

1. During each operating
cycle the following
tests shall be performed
on the ADS:

(1) PRIOR TO STARTUP from
a COLD CONDITION, or,

(2) whenever there is
irradiated fuel in. the
reactor vessel and the
reactor vessel pressure
is greater than 105 psig,
except in the COLD SHUT-
DOWN CONDITION or as
specified in 3.5.G.2 and
3.5.G.3 below.

a. A'imulated automatic
actuation test shall
be performed PRIOR TO
STARTUP after each
refueling outage.
Manual surveillance
of the relief valves
'is covered in
4.6.D.2.

2. With one of the above required
ADS valves, inoperable,
provided the HPCI system, the
core spray system, and the
LPCI system are OPERABLE,
restore the inoperable ADS
valve to OPERABLE status
within 14 days or be in at
least a HOT SHUTDOWN CONDITION
within the next 12 hours and
reduce reactor steam dome
pressure to g 105 psig within
24 hours.

2. No additional
surveillances are
required.

3. With two or more of the above
required ADS valves
inoperable, be in at least a
HOT, SHUTDOWN CONDITION within
12 hours and reduce reactor
steam dome pressure to g 105

. psig within 24 hours.
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~ ~ ~3.5.H. 4.5.H.

Whenever the core spray systems,
LPCI, HPCI, or RCIC are required
to be OPERABLE, the discharge
piping from the pump discharge
of these systems to the last
block valve shall be filled.

The following surveillance
requirements shall be adhered
to assure that the discharge
piping, of the core spray
systems, LPCI, HPCI, and RCIC
are filled:

The suction of the RCIC and HPCI
pumps shall be aligned to the
condensate storage tank, and
the pressure suppression chamber
head tank shall normally be
aligned to serve the discharge
piping of the RHR and CS pumps.
The condensate head tank may be
used to serve 'the RHR and CS

discharge piping if the PSC head
tank is unavailable. The
pressure indicators on the
discharge of the RHR and CS pumps
shall indicate not less than
listed below.

l. Every month and prior to the
testing of the RHRS (LPCI and
Containment Spray) and core
spray systems, the discharge
piping of these systems shall
.be vented from the high point
and water flow determined.

2. Following any period where the
LPCI or core spray systems
have not been required to be
OPERABLE, the discharge piping
of the inoperable system, shall
be vented from, the high point
prior to the return of
the system to service.

Pl-75-20
Pl-75-48
Pl-74-51
Pl-74-65

48 psig
48 psig
48 psig
48 psig

3. Whenever the HPCI or RCIC
system is lined up to take
suction from the condensate
storage tank, the discharge
piping of the HPCI and RCIC
shall be vented from the high
point of the system and water
flow observed on a monthly
basis.

4. When the RHRS and the CSS are
required to be OPERABLE, the
pressure indicators which
monitor the discharge lines
shall be monitored daily and
,the pressure recorded.
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3. 5.E'.

BASES (Cont'd)

Hi h Pressure Coolant In ection S stem HPCIS

The HPCIS is provided to assure that, the reactor core is adequately
cooled to limit fuel clad temperature in the event of a small break
in the nuclear system and loss of coolant which does not result in
rapid depressurization of the reactor vessel. The HPCI system
permits the reactor to be shut down while maintaining sufficient
reactor vessel. water level inventory until the vessel is
depressurized. The HPCIS continues to operate until reactor vessel
pressure is below the pressure at which LPCI operation or Core
Spray system operation maintains core cooling. The capacity of the
system is selected to provide the required core cooling. The HPCI
pump is designed to pump 5000 gpm at reactor pressures between 1120
and 150 psig. The HPCIS is not required to be OPERABLE below 150
psig since this is well within the range of the low pressure
cooling systems and below the pressure of any events for which HPCI
is required to provide core cooling.

The minimum required NPSH for HPCI is 21 feet. There is adequate
elevation head between the suppression pool and the HPCI pump, such
that the required NPSH is available with a suppression pool
temperature up to 140'F with no containment back pressure.

The HPCIS is not designed to operate at'ull capacity until reactor
pressure exceeds 150 psig and the steam supply to the HPCI turbine
is automatically isolated. before reactor pressure decreases below
100 psig. The ADS, CSS, and RHRS (LPCI) must be OPERABLE when
starting up from a COLD CONDITION. Steam pressure is sufficient at
150 psig to run the HPCI,turbine for OPERABILITY testing, yet still
below the shutoff head of the CSS and RHRS pumps so they will
inject water into the vessel if required. The ADS provides
additional backup to reduce pressure to the range where the CSS and
RHRS will inject into the vessel if necessary. Considering the low
reactor pressure, the redundancy and availability of CSS, RHRS, and
ADS during startup from a COLD CONDITION, twelve hours is allowed
as a reasonable time to demonstrate HPCI OPERABILITY once
sufficient steam pressure becomes available. The alternative to
demonstrate HPCI OPERABILITY PRIOR TO STARTUP using auxiliary steam
is provided for plant operating flexibility.
With the HPCIS inoperable,. a seven-day period to return the system
to service is justified based on the availability of the ADS, CSS,
RHRS (LPCI) and the RCICS'. The availability of these redundant and
diversified systems provides adequate assurance of core cooling
while HPCIS is out of service.

The surveillance requirements, which are based on industry codes
and standards, provide adequate assurance that the HPCIS will be
OPERABLE when required.
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3.5.F

The RCICS functions to provide core cooling and makeup water to the
reactor vessel during shutdown and isolation from the main heat sink and
for certain pipe break accidents. The RCICS provides its design flow
between 150 psig and 1120 psig reactor pressure. Below 150 psig, RCICS
is not required to be OPERABLE since this pressure is substantially
below that for any events in which RCICS is required to provide core
cooling. RCICS will continue to operate below 150 psig at reduced flow
until it automatically isolates at greater than or equal to 50 psig
reactor steam pressure. 150 psig is also below the shutoff head of the
CSS and RHRS, thus, considerable overlap exists with the cooling systems
that provide core cooling at low reactor pressure. The minimum required
NPSH for RCIC is 20 feet. There is adequate elevation head between the
suppression pool and the RCIC pump, such that the required NPSH is
available with a suppression pool temperature up to 140'F with no
containment back pressure.

'The ADS, CSS, and RHRS (LPCI) must be OPERABLE when starting up from a
COLD CONDITION. Steam pressure is sufficient at 150 psig to run 'the
RCIC turbine for OPERABILITY testing, yet still below the shutoff head
of the CSS and RHRS pumps so they will inject water into the vessel if
required. Considering the low reactor pressure and the, availability of
the low pressure coolant systems during startup from a COLD CONDITION,
twelve .hours is allowed as a reasonable time to demonstrate RCIC
OPERABILITY once sufficient steam pressure becomes available. The
alternative to demonstrate RCIC OPERABILITY PRIOR TO STARTUP using
auxiliary steam is provided for plant operating flexibility.
With the RCICS inoperable, a seven-day period to return the system to
service is justified based on the availability of the HPCIS to cool the
core and upon consideration that the average risk associated with
failure of the RCICS to cool the core when required is not increased.

The surveillance requirements, which are based on industry codes and
standards, provide adequate assurance that the RCICS will be OPERABLE
when required.

35G t t

The ADS consists of six of the thirteen relief valves. It is designed
to provide depressurization of the reactor coolant system during a small
break loss of coolant accident (LOCA) if'PCI fails or is unable to
maintain the required water level in the reactor vessel. ADS operation
reduces the reactor vessel pressure to within the operating pressure
range of the low pressure emergency core cooling systems (core spray and
LPCI) so that they can operate to protect the fuel barrier.
Specification 3.5.G applies only to the automatic feature of the
pressure relief system.

Specification 3.6.D specifies the requirements for the pressure relief
function of the valves. It is possible for any number of the valves
assigned to, the ADS to be incapable of performing their ADS functions
because of instrumentation failures, yet be fully capable of performing
their pressure relief,function.
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3.5 BASES (Cont'd)

The emergency core cooling system LOCA analyses for small line breaks
assumed that four of the six ADS valves were OPERABLE. By requiring six
valves to be OPERABLE, additional conservatism is provided to account for
the possibility of a single failure in the- ADS system.

Reactor operation with one of the six ADS valves inoperable is allowed to
continue for fourteen days provided the HPCI, core spray, and LPCI systems
are OPERABLE. Operation with more than one ADS valve inoperable is not
acceptable.

With one ADS valve. known to be incapable of automatic operation, five
valves remain OPERABLE to perform the ADS function. This condition is
within the analyses for a small break LOCA and the peak clad temperature is
well below the 10 CFR 50.46 limit. Analysis has shown that *four valves are
capable of depressurizing the reactor rapidly enough to maintain peak clad
temperature within acceptable limits.

H. Maintena ce of ill d Dischar e Pi e

If the discharge piping of the core spray, LPCI, HPCIS, and RCICS are not
filled, a water hammer can develop in this piping when the pump and/or
pumps are started. To minimize damage to the discharge piping and to
ensure added margin in the operation of these systems,, this Technical
Specification requires the discharge lines to be filled whenever the system
is in an OPERABLE condition. If a discharge pipe is not filled, the pumps
that supply that line must be assumed to be inoperable for Technical
Specification purposes.

The core spray and RHR system discharge piping high point vent is visually
checked for water flow once a month and prior to testing to ensure that the
lines are filled. The visual checking will avoid starting the core spray
or RHR system with a discharge line not filled. In addition to the visual
observation and to ensure a filled discharge line other than prior to
testing, a pressure suppression chamber head tank is located approximately
20 feet above the discharge line high point to supply makeup water for
these systems. The condensate head tank located approximately 100 feet
above the discharge high point serves as a backup charging system when the
pressure suppression chamber head tank is not in service. System discharge
pressure indicators are used to determine the water level above the
discharge line high point. The indicators will reflect approximately
30 psig for a water level at the high point and 45 psig for a water level
in the pressure suppression chamber head tank and are monitored daily to
ensure that the discharge lines are filled.
When in their normal standby condition, the suction for the HPCI and RCIC
pumps are aligned to the condensate storage tank, which is physically at a
higher elevation than the HPCIS and RCICS piping. This assures that the
HPCI and RCIC discharge piping remains filled. Further assurance is
provided by observing water flow from these systems'igh points monthly.

I. Avera e Planar Linear Heat Generation Rate APLHGR

This specification assures that the peak cladding temperature following the
postulated design basis loss-of-coolant accident will not exceed .the limit
specified in the 10 CFR 50, Appendix K.
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The peak cladding temperature following a postulated loss-of-coolant
accident is primarily a function of the average heat generation rate of
all the rods of a fuel assembly at any axial location and is only
dependent secondarily on the rod-to-rod power distribution within an
assembly. Since expected local variations in power distribution within a
fuel assembly affect the calculated peak clad temperature by less than g
20 F relative to the peak temperature, for a typical fuel design, the
limit on the average linear heat generation rate is suffici'ent to assure
that calculated tmaperaturee are uithin the 10 CFR 50 Appendix K limit.

3.5.J. ea eat Generat o at HGR

This specification assures that the linear heat generation rate in any
rod is less than the design linear heat generation if fuel pellet
densification is postulated.

The LHGR shall be checked daily during reactor operation at g 25 percent
power to determine if fuel burnup, or control rod movement has caused
changes in power distribution. For LHGR to be a limiting value below 25
percent of rated thermal power, the largest total peaking would have to
be greater than approximately. 9.7 which is precluded by a considerable
margin when employing any permissible control rod pattern.

3.5.K. Minimum Critical Power Ratio MCPR

At core thermal power levels less than or equal to 25 percent, the
reactor will be operating at minimum recirculation pump speed and the
moderator void content will be very small. For all designated control
rod patterns which may be employed at this point, operating plant
experience and thermal hydraulic analysis, indicated that the resulting
MCPR value is in excess of requirements by a considerable margin. With
this low void content, any inadvertent core flow increase would only
place operation in a more conservative mode relative to MCPR. The daily
requirement for calculating MCPR above 25 percent rated thermal power is
sufficient since power distribution shifts are very slow when there have
,not been significant power or control rod changes. The requirement for
calculating MCPR when a limiting control rod pattern is approached
ensures that MCPR will be known following a change in power or power
shape (regardless of magnitude) that could place operation at a thermal
limit.

3.5.L. APRM Set pints

Operation is constrained'o the LHGR limit of Specificati'on 3.5.J.
This limit is, reached .when core maximum fraction of limiting power
density (CMFLPD) equals 1.0. For the case where CMFLPD exceeds the
fraction of rated thermal power, operation is permitted only at less
than 100-percent rated power and only with APRM scram settings as
required by Specification 3.5.L.1. The scram trip setting and rod
block trip setting are adjusted to ensure that no combination
of CMFLPD and FRP will increase the LHGR transient peak
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